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Proposed Rules For New Citizens.
The national commission on the sub-

ject of naturalization proposes some
radical changes In methods, all of
tfjEich appear reasonable except per-

-1 bafjj^ *!u> requirement that applicants

must 'speak the English language. It
Is nS#nmiended that the. fee of $7 be

exactcd\troih every applicant; that no
.; naturalization be permitted within
thlrtjjdays of any national election, a
petition"* to be filed at least three

\u25a0 mouths before It Is acted upon, and the
final action must be taken before the
court which originally received the
petition. The commission would do
away with the present "declaration of

'intention," and the new requirement
\u25a0 that one court receive and pass upon
the petition Is Intended to lessen the
possibility of fraud.

The language question Is open to
argument and willdoubtless meet with
protest. The northern countries of Eu-
rope have sent us hundreds of thou-
sands of excellent citizens who had at

the time of naturalization but a limit-
ed knowledge of English. Many for-
eigners naturalized here late In life
and living in communities of their own
people cling to the mother tongue ex-
clusively, although In all other re-
spects they are good Americans. These
people are enlightened by local papers
printed in a familiar language and by
leaders and teachers who know Eng-
lish and can use the foreign tongue.
On the other hand, It can be said that

* the English language is not difficult for
the races of Germany, Norway and
Sweden to acquire and that men tit to
become citizens should be able to mas-
ter enough to make themselves under-
stood. Just at. present the quality of
new citizens Is most Important.

What College Students Heart.
A writer in the New York Evening

Post, who claims to speak from the
Inside, declares that the larger num-

tof American students "who read
their own pleasure devote most

c to newspapers and magazines."
To quote further:

With rare exceptions, the modern col- I
leglan does not read poetry unless ho has ]
to. He may study it in his regular col-
lege course, but that is a different matter.
Except for a few admirers of, say, Byron.
Rossetti and Stephen Phillips, the spon-
tantous reading of poetry haa gone to the j
wall in our colleges. Even the "Barrack
Room Ballads" and the "Seven Seas" seem
to have had their day. An Interesting
complement to this statement Is the direct
testimony from four colleges that a
rather widespread Interest is showing lt-
•elf In the modern drama. Ibsen and :
Pinero and Jones and Maeterlinck are be-
ing re-ad and discussed by a surprisingly
large number of college men—men, too, j
Who do very little serious reading along
other lines.

According to this writer, the average
college man, "like a true American,
looks upon things literary and artistic j
•s a casual amusement, an easy way
of using up time." He adds:

The college community Is relatively free
from the transient fads of the outer
world. The fact that everybody is talk-
ing about the "House of Mirth" wins few
reader* for Mrs. Wharton among und.-r-
--•raduates. Our Inquiries indicato that•mong the standard novelists Scott, Du-
jnas, ]ikkens and Stevenson arc the best
known. Thackeray and George Eliot find
relatively few readers. They are consid-
ered rather slow. Dickens is usually
much admired or much disliked; heseems to excite more violence of opinion
than any other popular novelist.

The influence of the athletic ideal on
the reading of the college boy is noted
by this writer, who says that the un-
dergraduate "knows his Kipling and
loves his Jack London." " 'Those fel-
lows are men," he remarks. 'They can
<lo things. They've got the goods with
them.'"

Half a century ago the Russian nov-
elist, Turgeneff, predicted In the veiled
language of tietlon the awakening to
life of Russian manhood out of a so-
Ctel confusion like that existing in
Russia today. The new race of the
prophecy Ims shed Its blood freely, and
v their fight against czardom has been
reeble it v because they are scarcely
"Bore than children. The novelist's
bought was only the expression of hisnope, nud if the children win both the
\u25a0ope and the prophecy of Turgeueff
*"» be fulfilled.

-Comparison of Czar Nicholas and
">uis XVI. of Trance, whom the revo-
'utionlHts beheaded In 1703, Is on the
\u2666hole favorable to the czar. The
•*»* king never did anything until

wmpeHej to and in the end ran away,

f^olas 11. tried on his own hook 10
7**»t conditions and under the hot-
£»t flre clunjr to his reeling throne.:r^—> \u25a0 :

Shaking Up Shaky Police.
If only for the sake of law and order

as factors la national progress tli
whole country Is Interested in the efH-
• ii'iicy of the police of our great Ameri-
can cities. Almost without exception
the chief municipalities of tills country
have recently developed flagrant police
scandals. In 010*1 cases it transpired
that men employed to head 08 crime
were hand and glove with criminals.
And this lias not cropped out as a new
departure in wickedness, but is simply
the revelation of long standing abuses.

Now York city has tried three ex-
periments In seven years and has long
been ready for another try. Her city
fathers think the trouble lied with the
head of the force and begin their re-
forms at the top. Out of four chiefs
put In charge since the last real polleo-
man. Captain Ilevery. was beheaded
three have been military men. The
fourth has a record to make, but
among the other three the civilian, late
Chief McAdoo, alone left the system
better than he found it. That General
Chalice was asked to succeed McAdoo
an.l another regular officer, General
Blnghatn, was prevailed upon to accept
when Chaffee declined Implies that
the mayor rests his hope for better
things on military discipline. Plainly
neither General Chaffee nor General
Bingham knows anything about the po-
lice situation in .New York, except that
the force is sadly demoralized. The
hand of discipline will fall directly
up in the man with the club and per-
haps indirectly upon the criminal be-
hind him.

It Is the criminal that municipal citi-
zens and also strangers, Who are even
still more exposed to criminal misdo-
ings, want to see reformed or sup-
pressed. Criminal human nature Is
the same in every big city—crafty,
cowardly and cruel. Thieves and
blacklegs must have some form of pro-
lection to Stiffen-their nerve, at least
some advantage over the victim. They
find it oftenest in cities in dark and
devious places where humanity is pre-
occupied or confused or unwary. City
dwellers and visiting strangers, too,
think or should think that they have
an advantage over criminals in the
presence of police vigilance. That Is
what police are for. But a city with
shaky police is only a den of thieves
and a place to keep away from. Its
boas led "bargains" turn out to be gold
bricks; its boasted pleasures are lures
that spell ruin.

For Lighting Up Liberty.

\ Congressman Joseph A. Goulden,
who is a veteran of the civil war, feels

\u25a0that it i.< a shame that the national
government has not made suitable pro-
vision for the lighting up of the statue
of Liberty in New York harbor. It
seems that since the Barthokll statue
was turned over to the United States
in 1903 die government lias expended
only about $3,500 a year in maintain-
ing itas a beacon to all the world. What

»pears at a distance to be only a sin-
gle brilliant star gleams at its summit,"
and the incoming stranger looks^upon
it as a curiosity rather, than a magnifi-

cent spectacle to inspire reverence, as
Its designer intended.

Mr. Goulden proposes to make the
statue and the grounds surrounding it
a feature of the gateway of the repub-
lic that will at least inspire respect,
lie asks that the sum of .S^."),IX)O or as
much thereof as may lie necessary for
the purpose i»o appropriated to install
a suitable lighting apparatus and to

maintain the statue and the island
upon which It stands. Considering its
history and Import the gift of the peo-
ple of France to the people of America
ought not to degenerate into a pinch-
beck affair. It should be the real thing
or vanish.

Fewer workhouses, loss charity,
larger wages, more work and less
drink is the prescription of John
Burns, England's great labor loader,
who has been given a place in the Lib-
eral cabinet, for the improvement of
the industrial and social conditions in
that country. If any man in Great
Britain knows the real industrial needs
that man is John Bums.

The extent of the American coal
trade is shown by the fact that in 1904
there were mined 862,000,000 tons, and
the total amount of freight handled
that year by American railroads was

700,000,000 tons, or only about double
the weight of the coal product. Coal
did not constitute one -half of the
freight, because much of the coal is
transported by water.

I'remior Cumpbt'll-Kannennan In
pointing out to his countrymen that,
though called a Scotchman and repre-
senting a Scotch constituency, he Is
pure Celt all through, puts himself lv
line with most successful statesmen of
his age as an adept in blarney.

Germany's skirmishes iv southwest

Africa have cost its treasury $55,000,-
--000, and the Hottentots, although about
annihilated, are not yet paclned. The

natives of the dark continent are held

lightly, but they add considerably to
the white man's burden.

It becomes plainer every day that

Czar NMcbolas should put his owl

house In order before he attempts to

reform the powers through another

pc»C* couferencc

The Sultan's Turn Next.
With Its thundering prelude to fix

' toe attention of the world, the political
; and social transformation of Russia
' dwarfs all other popular movements
for the time being, and the trend of af-

! fairs with the immobile Turk has
scarcely been noted. The "sick man
Of Europe" was long ago Bet down as
ft degenerate incapable of reformation
Bud therefore a fit subject tor chloro-
form. On this aspect of the case a cor-
respondent of the Advance, writing
from Constantinople, recently declared:

Knowledge and liberty go together, and
tho sultan la the deadly foe of liberty. Ho
l»s absorbed In himself the power of the
cabinet. His ministers are only his clerks
and messengers. All new laws are his
decrees, so It Is no wonder that it takes
two or three years for business to reach a
decision. Ha lives In a palace surrounded
by walls and guards, with a mosquo with-
In the grounds. He refuses to go Into old
Btamboul, even onco a year for worship,
as his predecessor did. Ho has a guard
about him by night which is paid JSSO in
gold every morning. In fact. It Is said the
only men In the empire who are promptly
and fully paid are the. officials near the-
throne In the capital. Since the last bomb
throwing the sultan is being walled up
more than before, and the public will see
him no more going to his mosquo on Fri-
days. How long Turkey can stand is a
question; fall It must Romo time, for It is
an Impossible system in the twentieth
century.

Here we have one side of the picture,

md the reverse is given in the Paris
Review by M. Sabaheddlne, a Turk
who believes in his land and its peo-

ple. . This writer says that the reforms
guaranteed in the Ottoman empire
when it entered the family of nations
In 1854 have been held up by reaction-
ary elements, both Christians and
Mussulmans, in Turkey, but more es-
pecially by the Russian autocracy,
whose influence has been exerted to
bring about decay and ultimate dis-
memberment. Throughout the period

of administrative rottenness there has
been, says M. Sabbahedine, an intel-
lectual regeneration of a largo portion
of the Turkish people, who caught the
reform Idea half a century ago and
never dropped it. For an organized
state to strike out in a new path takes
time for education and time to as-
similate new forces and get to work.
That the time has now come this pa-
triotic Turk argues as follows:

Tho great schools of Constantinople,
Mulkle, Bultanlah, the military school of
Pancaldl, the marine school of Halkt, the
agricultural school of Halkall, the med-
ical, law and civil colleges, In which mod-
ern and scientific Instruction Is given and
which annually turn out thousands of pu-
pils, have first given solid elements of
resistance to the reactionary spirit and
have then acted as distributers of liberal
Ideas. Under the Influence of all these
generations of students, writers and sci-
entists, all thirsty for reform and develop-
ment, the Turkish tongue has been re-
fined and purified; it has become suffi-
ciently elastic to express the most subtle
shades with remarkable precision. With
this literature there will necessarily be
propagated in Asia those grand Idead
which have transformed Europe; vast en-
ergies are being accumulated and con-
densed, ready to bo employed In renewing
the orient. We may then conclude that in
the new Turkish society there are suffi-
cient vital elements to ralso the nation
from tho deep torpor In which It appears
to stagnate—and the hour of the awaken-
ing is near.

This is Russia over again, with the
Intellectuals blazing the trail for the
powder cart to follow.

The precocity of the late President
Harper was something extraordinary,
but it was not wholly exceptional. The
late John Fiske was reading Caesar at
seven. At eight he was familiar with
Plato and had read all of Shakespeare's
plays. At nine he spoke Greek fluent
ly. At ten he wrote a history of the
world from the time of Moses. At
twelve he had read Virgil, Sallust,
Tacitus, Ovid, Juvenal aud Catullus.
At sixteen he wrote poems after Dante
In Italian and translated Cervantes
into English. At seventeen he read
Hebrew Scriptures like a rabbi and
was familiar with Sanskrit. He was
admitted to Harvard without examina-
tion. Students and professors alike
looked at him in wonder.

Students of uaturo are given a hint
In a recent popular treatise on clouds
by Professor A. W. Clayden about the
use of a black mirror made with glass
and enamel. With this simple appli-
ance the details of the thinnest clouds
may be studied right up to the sun
without discomfort. By lookiug down-
ward Into the mirror long continued
observations may be made and the
changes In tho form of clouds observed
without incurring the headache that re-
sults from looking upward.

Although Russia failed to vanquish
the fighting Japs, she is conquering
music loving Americans. A Russian
symphony society, started about the
time Togo began smashing things at
Port Arthur, Is one of the features of
the musical world. Safouoff, the Rus-
sian conductor from Moscow, Is in
America for his third season, and
Rachmaninoff, conductor of the Im-
perial Opera at Moscow, Is on his way
here to present his own compositions.

The biggest winner at the Monte
Carlo gaming tables this year la a rich
Amerlcau with an assumed name. Ap-
parently he prefers the profits of a
successful player to the fame thereof.
This Is where he is rather more pru-
dent than was Mr. Schwab, for In-
stance.

Geronlmo, the Apache warrior, baa
•Just been married the eighth time.
Weddings In t&e Apacho country, how-
erer, do not ewt as much an they dc

|In civilization. ,

The Secret of Diokciiß.
fa a passing word upon a now life

of Dickens by Percy Fitzgerald, who
"knew Dickons" as Boc, Herbert Paul
quotes iisi follows: .

Kissing, embracing, hug-Ring figure
largely In Hoi's writing*, it was quite
common and legitimate Ii those enrly
Victorian da] particularly among the
middle classes. Tin niti iui : of kicking in
Pickwick la enormous; quita as much as
Irtnklng. Bos, howevci, forgot for the
moment that it was hardly so habitual
In the upper i lam m. Thus when Mr,
Sparkler wan courting Fanny Don-It tils
demeanor to Little Dorrlt Otcame patent,
Sometimes wlien she was In the outer cir-
cles of assemblies |h would find herself
Btcalthlly supported round her waist by
Mr. Sparkler's arm. This would \u25a0>( '>\u25a0\u25a0
toll rated In a fashionable assembly. Tim
host would probably invite the guest to
retire.

Letting this passage sudi'. u't v saui-

>le of the biographer's work, Mr. Paul
ii the London Speaker offers some
tints as to the secret of Dickens 1 power
vlth the render and the unabated pop-
llurity of liis writings thirty-live yearn

ifter his death, Speaking for his own
•omiiryuieii, Mr. Paul declares that the
ittractlon in Dickens is the humor,
mil he doubts whether there are many
nlucated' Englishmen or uneducated
Miller who do not wish that they knew
ill the humorous passages In Dickens
>y heart.

There are two great and conspicuous
lmits to the hun of Dlckcna, says
his writer. "It is never Indecent and
lever profane, ami !'. la always whole-
some." To quote further:
If we only knew Dickons by his pathos

.vc should say that ha hail no humor at
ill; perhaps thai ho was unusually ilestl-
:ut" of It. Had the two elements co:n-
mingled ho might have been another
Shakespeare. As It is he lives by hla
lumor, If not by his humor i lone.

Incidentally Mr. Paul echoes Andrew
Lang's defense of Dickens against tbe
assertion by critics that he could not
"draw a gentleman" by citing Joe
Grargery, the blacksmith In "Great Ex-
pectations," who, "though uncouth in
manners and ungainly In appearance,
was one of nature's gentlemen."

Status of the English I ib< i;ils.

The defeat of the Liberal party In
England In 1000 was overwhelming,
and its ambition to win a majority
in the house of commons over all oppo-

sition in 1800 is natural. In view of
the balloting live years ago the task

seemed impossible. Oul of 070 mem-
bers elected in 1900 the Liberals count-
ed bui is;,, only -!7 per cent of the to-
tal, while the Ministerial party had
4(J2 votes, a clear majority of 184 over
all. The Ministerialists of live years
ago are virtually the organized op-
ponents of the Liberals in this year's
election.

A number of the seats In the house
of commons wore gained in the last
election by very narrow majorities, and
these were about equally distributed
among the contestants. Out of 130
seats held in 1900 on majorities under
500 the Liberals had 07 and their op-
ponents 72, while in 15 boroughs the
Liberal majorities were less than 100
and the majorities of the opposition
equally small in 12 boroughs. With
these 139 boroughs in doubt, the Lib-
erals seemed to face uphill work when
they started In to reverse the status of
parties in the house of commons.
Among their first straws to point the
drift of tilings was the defeat of ex-
Prime Minister Balfour, leader of the
opposition, by the remarkable majori-
ty of 1,980 in the borough he carried iv
the previous election by 2,458 votes.

If tax paying Is a grievous burden,
as some people in all lands maintain,
then the late Marshall Field was a vic-
tim to be pitied, for he was tbe largest
taxpayer in tills country. Mr. Field
paid his taxes Cheerfully, as every

one liable for them should «10. without
dodging, for It Is what the taxes stand
for that creates fortunes for the Fields
and other multimillionaires namely, !
public; Improvements. Had there l>e<;i

nothing doing In Chicago to pi !<• oy
taxes Field would have died about as
poor as be began fiftyyears or bo ago.

There are now over 81,000 rural free

delivery routes, and each carrier serves
an average of 125 families mi a route
of twenty-live miles, often tin' mails
are light, hut the Important thing is

that when there arc any letters they
are delivered and that without the

owner wasting time running : • the
postofflce on a Cool's errand, A carrier
driving one horse six hours will sp.ve !
thirty to forty hours' time for horses
and men to put in on other tasks.

New York music lovera are .lust now
in raptures over a kimikl opera eolce
"not made In Germany." pot-

sessor of the marvel, Mini- Eiappold,
was reared In Brooklyn and trained
In Manhattan. Boe w&* accidentally
"discovered" by Ilerr Conrled, the
opera magnate, and with thll v.-r\

sential tradition rMny>Pg I>> ber iiitiy

dare hope for inccew.

Who can blame the observant young
man studying how to get on In life If
he gathers from the remarks of emi-
nent multimillionaires on the witness
stand that the way to make the most
brilliant success In accumulatliigwealtu

Is to know an littlo as possible about
the business ho Is engaged In?

Andy Carnegie Is awakened e<ery
morning by the dulcet notes of an ur-
gan. If Andy were properly loyal to
old Scotia 'twould be a baspipe.

\u25a0^experience
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Scientific American.
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SPORT
and Adventure
Ashore and Afloat

i with

ROD and GUN
II you like to <\u25a0•\u25a0 • I of th experiences of i
itnglsrs, (hooiera and campers or yachting;
or ifyou .-.re interested In country lifa, ask
jour newsdealer for Fafat and Stream, S
01 write for free specimen cony, or send
twenty-five cent) for four weeks' trial trip.
r'o-rst i.nd Stream Is .1 I rg( illustrated
weekly journal, which contains the following
departments:
dm* Bar! and Gun, Natural Hiatory,
SII »nil Kiver Ki.sl.ini!, Yachting,
Tjle irlsrmn Tojrial, Ca."\oein(f.
Kille and Trap, Kennel.
We Bend free our catalogue ofthe best books
on outdoor lite »nd recreation.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
346 Broadway. New York City.

FOR SALE CHEAP -Lots 5 and 6,
blk. 63, Pullman. Shade trees, fruit
trees, shrubbery, etc. Across street,

from public school building. Price
$400. Call on P. W. Kimball, or ad-
dress L. C. Richardson, Grangeville,
Idaho.

N. P. NOTICE.
The Northern Pacific announce that

effective Feb. Kith their train No. 4
will have a through chair car, stand-
ard Pullman sleeper and Pullman tour-
isi Bleeper which wili run through to
Kansas City via Bill the Ls;ir-

lington Route, close connection being
made al St. Josepl al 9 :\u25a0>'\u25a0 .. m., ar-
riving in St. Louis that evening.

There will be dining car service all
the way through,and connection in both
directions to and from Ornaha and
Denver. The service will be first
class in every particular. Went bound
this service will leave St. Louis at
6:01 p. in., Kanss Citythe next morn-
ing, the first through cars will leave
Billings on train No. 3 the night of
the 13th. This will make double daily
train service in connection with the
Burlington via Hillings.

One Distinguishing
Feature of the

U Remington i
m Typewriter |

is th«t it LASTS
\u25a0fA If tiv-3 good work when i* i*new, and mja
Sj continue* to do quod work when itiiold. I*'
»j Remington 1 y\i writer Company Sj

. , \u25a0 Nr \u25a0 v .r'i KJ

/>/•. //. P. Marshall
v

Physician aii Sumo ||
First National Bank building.

Both Phones. Pullman, Wash

Dr. F. J. Kayler

DENTIST

With Dr. Shaw, Nafl. Bank bldg.

/o^™^\ T he SHORTEST, •

\CmMi QUICKEST Route

V^lfsJ To NEBRASKA

<^Cl^ MISSOURI

And all points Eaa
Runs —

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS,
ELEGANT DINING CARS,

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,
To St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dulmtk, Yarga,

Helena and Untie.
THROUGH TICKETS TO

Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington, New
York, Boston and nilpoints Fast

and South.

{ TIMS CARD—PULLMAN.
No. 9, south bound, ar. 11:55 p. 0% dep.

12:05 p.m.

No. 10, north bound, due 10:50 m.
No. 12, Nor. Bound Pass., ar. 2:40 a.m.
No. 10, S. Bound Pass, ar. 3:55 a. m.

GKNE3EK BRANCH.

No. 0 departs 1:30 p. m.

No. 16 arrives 9:30 a. hi

For further information, time card ni.ips
and tickets, call on or write

C. I). WILSON, Agent,
Pullman, Wash

GENERAL

BLACKSMITHING
AND MACHINE WORK

C. A. COSTON
makes a specialty of

Plow, Carriage and
Wagon Work

DLL KINDS OF WUEIT PBOjMLY BEPfIIRED

Wood - working Shop in Con-
nection.

Shop Opposite Star Stables on
Grand Street

Pullman Steam Laundry
J. N. SCOTT, Prop.

Incited on Grand Street, near the O. R, & N.

depot, Pullmau Wash.

First - Class Work is Guaranteed,


